Ecotoxicologist Dr Claus Svendsen of the
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, NERC,
UK and the NanoFATE project discusses the
practicalities of researching the environmental
impact of engineered nanoparticles
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those media – like looking for an unlit match in
an Olympic stadium – but also assess their rate of
change. NanoFATE partners are some of Europe’s
best materials scientists and environmental
chemists, applying very advanced techniques
like electron microscopy, x-ray diffraction and
neutron scattering, and even the Diamond
Light Source (UK). We have also beneﬁted from
collaboration with other EU Nano Safety projects
(eg. ENNSATOX and Qnano).
For instance, as NanoFATE’s John Morgan
(Cardiff University) says: “When locating ENPs
in organisms, the CARS microscope at the
University of Exeter basically enables you to
‘put out the lights in the stadium and light the
match’”.
Could you begin by outlining some of the
environmental issues concerning engineered
nanoparticles (ENPs)?

Materials (eg. metals and metal oxides) are
engineered into nanoparticles to obtain novel
properties and reactivity to improve everyday
products. Just as for any new technology, we
need to know how these new properties affect
both hazard (what kind of harm might be done)
and exposure (how much substance ‘gets into’
the environment and where it ends up). The
concern is: does our current understanding
of the base materials also cover ENPs?
‘NanoFATE: Nanoparticle Fate Assessment
and Toxicity in the Environment’ is helping
to work out whether ENPs travel differently
within the environment, and within the bodies
of organisms (such as woodlice, worms and
mussels). We’re also looking at whether nano
forms produce a different spectrum of health
impacts on the same organisms.
Do you have any unique methods or strategies
in place in order to examine the fate and
behaviour of ENPs in the environment?

Characterisation of nanoparticles even in their
pure ‘as manufactured’ form is a science in
itself. Then, as soon as you add ENPs to any
environment – whether simple fresh water or
complex media such as soils – they react and
modify. So we must not only locate ENPs in

understanding of ENPs’ environmental behaviour,
organisms’ uptake and resulting toxicity. The ﬁnal
aim is to make dynamic risk maps by meshing
our developing knowledge on ENP safety with
accurate exposure prediction models. At the
end of the project’s term, regulators will be able
to run exercises predicting potential effects of
different production and disposal scenarios, and
their geographical extent across Europe.
Have you faced any particularly difficult
challenges up to this point?

Aside from the sheer technical difﬁculties of
working accurately with particles invisible to a
normal microscope, the cross-disciplinary nature
of NanoFATE was probably the biggest challenge.
Assembling the knowledge of world experts from
six different scientiﬁc ﬁelds has meant agreeing a
common language. Teaching experts from other
disciplines your ﬁeld of research to ﬁrst-year
university level was often tricky, yet we all found
it a privilege and inspiration to have learned
from others in return. I have found bringing all
the disciplines together truly fascinating. Having
people who view the issues from such different
angles and with such different skills has often
produced surprisingly simple solutions to what
initially seemed major problems.
Can you detail some of the project’s highlights
to date?

Springtail exposed to Silver ENPs – ‘ looking for particles
within the intact animals organs’. Images (CARS) obtained
by Drs N Garrett, R Goodhead and J Moger © U. Exeter.

What have been some of the applications
so far? Are you are focusing on any areas of
environmental safety in particular?

A major application has been using our initial
ENP fate modelling to predict worst-case
concentrations in rivers and soils. NanoFATE
results have informed the UK Government
and prompted them to commission further
work to address key questions, such as likely
future concentrations of silver nano particles in
rivers. NanoFATE’s various activities converge
on reﬁning these models: we constantly
improve assessment realism as we build better

A standout is the engineering achievement of
partners who successfully doped zinc oxide
particles with rarer metals so they can be tracked
in zinc-rich environments, but still look, weigh
and behave exactly like the original particles.
Another highlight was a dataset from one of the
14 PhD-level NanoFATE researchers. Whereas
zinc oxide is known to dissolve into zinc ions
in tens of hours in water, these data showed
that the process takes over six months in soil,
challenging whether the normal hazard-testing
over a few weeks is adequate. The main highlight,
however, is that while our three metal-based
ENPs clearly behave differently to the nonnano forms in certain cases, we are starting to
gather evidence that there really is little reason
to suspect that the use of ENPs will have any
widespread deleterious effect in the environment.
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Are nanoparticles
environmentally safe?

IN A NORDIC RIVER: COLLECTING
NATURAL MICROORGANISMS FOR
LATER NANOPARTICLE SAFETY TESTING

Advances in nanotechnology demand that the applicability of standard
risk assessment methodologies be re-evaluated. The NanoFATE
research group has cross-disciplinary expertise and an integrated
strategy to improve the safety assessment of engineered nanoparticles
NANOTECHNOLOGY
ENTAILS
THE
manipulation of matter at the scale of the
nanometre – one-billionth of a metre – for
the production of new materials, structures
and devices. From the enhancement of UV
protection and the ability to use less silver
in effective wound dressings, to better fuel
economy and cleaner emissions, the social,
economic and environmental advantages of
applying engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) are
manifold. However, careful risk and safety
assessment is needed to ensure that these new
materials are safe – not only in their intended
product usage, but in the ensuing journey of the
product as waste.

followed from spent products’ entry into
diffuse waste streams (eg. exhaust to air, or
washed-off suntan lotion to waste water),
through waste treatment systems, to where
the ENPs end up in the environment or within
organisms. Their forms and effects are then
tested. “Apart from representing different
routes into the environment, these particles
also have distinctive surface chemistry and
physical properties that may influence fate
and toxicity; for example, silver and zinc oxide
are likely to dissolve with time into their
ionic forms, while cerium oxide may remain
as a particle in the environment for years or
decades,” Svendsen observes.

Claus Svendsen coordinates a team of 20+
international experts from a range of scientific
disciplines who are exploring this area.
Their project, ‘NanoFATE: Nanoparticle Fate
Assessment and Toxicity in the Environment’,
aims to identify and fill gaps in our scientific
knowledge and methodological arsenal,
improving our ability to conduct sound safety
assessment. “As with all new technologies,
there will soon be major benefits that we will
not imagine living without. However, there will
also be gimmick products with little functional
value being added by the nano element – so the
trick will be making sure the risks and benefits
are evaluated as a whole,” Svendsen observes.
NanoFATE results will ultimately help regulators
and risk managers across Europe to make better
decisions.

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY

SELECTING SPECIFIC
NANOPARTICLES FOR STUDY
By choosing three ENPs – cerium dioxide,
zinc oxide and silver – common in consumer
products, NanoFATE enhances both the
ecological and economic value of the
research. The fate of these ENPs will be

If the team can successfully
determine the minimum
methodological tweaks needed,
indications are that the potential
benefits from nanotechnology can
be realised and managed safely
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INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION

“Answering big questions about novel particles
this small requires both depth and breadth of
skills and techniques from several scientific fields
not previously connected,” Svendsen points out.
NanoFATE has three major components. The first
centres on characterising high grade industrial
ENPs and particles specifically designed for
the project; these are manufactured by the
eastern European SME and academic partners.
Component leader Alison Crossley of the
University of Oxford explains: “Using advanced
microscope technology, chemistry and physical
analysis, NanoFATE is building knowledge
of what governs where ENPs end up in the
environment, in what form and for how long”.
Models are developed to predict ENP levels and
states across European waters and soils.
“Much of the existing knowledge about
environmental behaviour and toxicity of ENPs to
organisms comes from short-term studies using
relatively high exposure concentrations, of fresh
pristine ENPs, in simplified standard exposure
media,” notes Component 2 leader Kees van
Gestel of Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. “Here,
NanoFATE addresses more realistic conditions,
and we are developing and modifying standard
hazard testing to be applicable to ENP testing.”
Using Component 1 insight on how ENPs will be
delivered to organisms, the team seeks to establish
how the properties of waters and soils affect
ENP properties, and how this in turn affects the
bioavailability and toxicity of ENPs to organisms
in these habitats under real world scenarios.
The third component focuses on hazard
characterisation and life cycle assessment of
ENPs, bringing NanoFATE advances together
in a dynamic risk assessment model. Starting
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NANOPARTICLE FATE ASSESSMENT AND
TOXICITY IN THE ENVIRONMENT
OBJECTIVES
NanoFATE is a large-scale collaborative
EU-funded project gathering 12 partners
from nine European countries. This project
investigates the fate and effects of engineered
nanoparticles (ENPs) in the environment.
It examines post-production life cycles of
key nanoparticles, from their entry into the
environmental as ‘used products’, through the
full range of waste treatment processes to their
ﬁnal fates (destinations in the environment or
in organisms) and potential toxic effects.

PARTNERS

NEMATODE WORM EXPOSED TO 5-8 NM
SILVER NANOPARTICLES
IMAGES OBTAINED BY CARS UNIT (U. EXETER)

from an initial simple worst-case estimation for
ENP concentrations and exposures, the fouryear project will culminate in a much more
informed and realistic model integrating ENP
fate, availability, accumulation and toxicity
at all stages of the post-production life cycle.
“We have already started generating risk maps
facilitating both communication and decision
making on both regional and European levels,”
highlights leader Andrew Johnson of the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology at Wallingford, UK.
Indeed, at the two-year mark NanoFATE has
delivered some signiﬁcant information to
shape thinking about ENPs. “The ﬁrst phase
has compared the toxicity of ENPs with that
of non-nano forms of the same metal,” notes
coordinator Svendsen. “We are now moving
into the more realistic exposure scenarios, but
so far the tests in the initial phase have shown
no indication that ENP versions are more
harmful than any other metal forms tested.”
However, current ﬁndings showing no evidence
for increased environmental risk from ENP
materials cannot be taken as ‘proof’ that they
are safe. In the remaining phase of the project
long-term observations of organisms will assess
whether ENPs may accumulate in their bodies,
and test for potential chronic effects.
POSSIBLE OUTCOMES
NanoFATE will identify key properties governing
the fate and behaviour of ENPs and their
effects on the environment. It is Svendsen’s
hope that the project may provide knowledge
and tools allowing standard environmental
methodologies to be applied to ENPs with
just a few judicious modiﬁcations: “The
current systems and protocols for chemical

risk assessment have been developed over
decades; if no novel toxic mechanisms exist,
our results tend to say that nano ﬁts in here
as long as we measure the right things and
characterise realistic exposures properly”.
If the team can successfully determine the
minimum methodological tweaks needed,
indications are that the potential beneﬁts from
nanotechnology can be realised and managed
safely alongside other chemicals.
“While we are fairly conﬁdent at this stage
that ENPs impose no greater acute effects
on important biological parameters like
reproduction than do their ionic forms, we have
some way to go before we could state that we
do not believe there to be any novel low-level
or long-term effects,” Svendsen comments.
As proving such a negative is impossible, ﬁnal
conclusions will be made according to a ‘weight
of evidence’ approach.
As a multidisciplinary project, NanoFATE has a
large training capacity, creating 14 postdoctoral
and postgraduate positions across Europe so far.
The ﬁrst open PhD training workshop was held
at the Department of Biology and the Centre for
Environmental and Marine Studies (CESAM), in
Aveiro, Portugal in January 2011, gathering 60
participants and 14 nationalities. The project
is a strong contributor to the EU NanoSafety
Cluster. A conference called in September 2011
(with ENNSATOX and NanoReTox) to link
environmental fate and ecotoxicology aspects
was attended by industry and regulators as
well as the research community. NanoFATE
scientists are easily found at SETAC meetings,
and those interested will enjoy delving into
the interactive e-newsletters and the project
website (see right).
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and EU-US projects.
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